A brief discussion of discipline formation in information management is used to introduce the way different terminology is employed for describing information professionals as well as what it is that they do. This leads to a comparison of how information professionals and their professions are described in several of the thesauri that are the tools of the trade. These thesauri show marked differences in treatment of similar concepts.
Introduction
I am presently undertaking research into discipline formation in the information professions in order to complement a publication (Middleton, 2002 ) that endeavours to set forth the principles and practice of information management.
This work has included investigation of how information professionals describe what it is that they do. To assist with this process, it seemed appropriate to explore one of the stocks of the trade, the thesaurus, to see how the information professions and their practices are described in their own thesauri.
This work begins with a discussion of discipline formation and reference to some commentaries and studies of the information professions that are pertinent. This leads to an examination of terminology used across several thesauri used in association with databases that include material about information professionals.
Discipline formation
Everyone manages information. Not everyone does it for a living. Those who do, come from different backgrounds and branches of learning. If these diverse information professionals have something in common, it may be that they recognise a requirement for intermediation between information processing systems and their users. This intermediation may take the form of direct intercession through personal assistance to users. Alternatively, it may involve shaping of systems to facilitate use through operations such as interface design, classification, indexing and application of meta-information.
Information science provides many of the principles used in the practice of information management. There has been many years of debate on what comprises the defining knowledge of the field of information science. One approach to identifying disciplinary boundaries is to examine the relationships between key authors, and bibliometric analysis has cast some light on discipline formation. For example Ellis, Allen & Wilson (1999) have used co-citation and citation analysis to examine user studies and information retrieval research. Their results pointed to a disjunction in the bodies of work of information science and information systems, even though there would appear to be commonality of interest in the research areas.
It is only relatively recently that scholars have spoken in terms of formation of an information management discipline through application of information science. It remains problematical to do so since there are many contributing fields, and it is difficult to identify core principles that are familiar to all adherents.
Nevertheless, recent specific attempts to characterise information management as a discipline have been made by writers such as Rowley (1998; . She gives more attention to categorising the practice of principles articulated from information science than earlier writers who have focussed on the elements of the science with less attention to their application. Webber (2003) is among those who ponder information science as a discipline but, she also takes time to consider the application of the discipline. She proposes a polarization of approaches separating academics and professionals, pointing for example to work that suggests practitioners may use theories, but that the theories come from disciplines other than information science.
Terminology of information management
A recent wide-ranging summary of the area (Wilson, 2003) says that if information management is to have a viable role in organisational performance, then the function (rather than the idea) must become accepted as a key part of organisational structures, and be accompanied by coherent educational curriculum and a research agenda.
It seems that an agreed disciplinary paradigm is yet to be accepted. Further, discipline formation investigations seem to focus more on finding a set of agreed information science principles, rather than examining what is engaged in by practicing information professionals.
The definition of discipline is fertile ground, repeatedly re-ploughed by scholars, and with an extensive dictionary trail. For example the Oxford English Dictionary (OED online, 2004) finds numerous etymological pathways and nuances since the 14 th Century. The one most pertinent to this work seems to have been used by Chaucer in 1386 "... This disciplyne and this crafty science" interpreted among other things as a branch of instruction or education, or a department of learning or knowledge. Other definitions speak of system or method for maintenance of order, or system of rules of conduct.
The OED is also diverse with its definitions of profession. Probably the most pertinent for the purposes of this work has been with us since the sixteenth century: "a vocation in which a professed knowledge of some department of learning or science is used in its application to the affairs of others or in the practice of an art founded upon it".
A concern of discipline formation work is to place these definitions in a more contemporary contextone in which scholarship interests itself in the formation (and disappearance) of professions, and how they establish their mores using an agreed knowledge base and language.
Employment in the information professions
Information management is often described as interdisciplinary or multidisciplinary. It leaves itself open to charges of superficiality, lack of rigour and abandonment of carefully developed methodologies that have assured disciplinary integrity and success. Academia may be concerned to establish elements and boundaries of information science, but outside the academy a significant number of people consider themselves to be undertaking information management. This is evidenced for example, by the professional associations that have been formed using various names to lay claim to the area. These include names and roles such information managers, information professionals, librarians, indexers and the like.
A seminal study that detailed the work of the information professions in the USA was that of Debons, King, Mansfield, and Shirey (1981) . Their research involved an extensive survey of professions and at the time estimated that there were 1.64 million information professionals working in the U.S.A. They used broad categories for what these people were doing including: managing information operations, programs, services, or databases; information systems analysis; analysing data and information on behalf of others; preparing data and information for use by others; searching for data and information on behalf of others; and information systems design.
Studies such as this, undertaken as researchers tried to identify constituents of an information society, might be criticized for their broadness, but they prepared the way for more focussed later work.
Many subsequent studies have confirmed the diffuseness of the employment sector for such work. Cronin, Stiffler and Day (1993) saw it in terms of the 'heartland' (traditional jobs in established institutions), the 'hinterland' (information work utilising traditional skills, but outside the traditional institutions, or requiring adaptation), and the 'horizon' (software engineers, telecommunications managers, and the like). The term multimodal is sometimes used to describe the tasks carried out, and one description that has gained some currency is that of the 'hybrid' information worker. This is to convey the idea of a person who has had education in both information management and a subject discipline such as biology or psychology, and who is an information specialist focusing in the subject discipline. Abbott (1988) carried out a sociological analysis of the division of expert labour, and examined how the professions work. He concentrated on the way that professional tasks are delineated and stratified. He was less interested in disciplinary boundaries than in defining their application -that is, their professional boundaries.
His work is of relevance beyond his general examination of approaches to professional tasks because he included case studies of three professional areas, one of which is the information professions. His use of the term 'case study' means a detailed historiographic analysis of the literature in terms of how it defines professional tasks. He categorised the information professions as qualitative (principally librarians and journalists), and quantitative (a "complex and contentious group" including accountants, statisticians, operations researchers, and the like). He envisaged these groups coalescing under one jurisdiction as a consequence of the joint stimulants of computing technology and information science.
The periodicals of the professional associations often examine the boundaries of the field and what employment in it means, Journals such as Information Outlook and Online return repeatedly to role definition, sometimes supported by survey data. For example in reporting excerpts from their Outsell Inc study Corcoran, Dagar and Stratigos (2000) provide a wealth of data on roles. The roles that the data show to be most predominant are information research; selection, evaluation and acquisition of external content sources; training and educating end-users; developing and managing overall content solutions for users; managing desktop deployment of external content; performing value-added information analysis; and managing internally generated content.
Academic writers such as Tedd (2003) go further to detail the changing roles of information professionals and how they should be addressed in education and training. Both academic and professional writers must address the range of activities carried out by information professionals, and what such people call themselves. Much of this material, in the form of written analysis ultimately finds its way into full-text or reference databases. Many of these databases are indexed using controlled vocabularies developed by these same information professionals. It is of interest to see how they provide for describing themselves.
Method
Rather than examine what has been written in the discipline, this approach examines the tools that describe what has been written. Thesauri are used to support information retrieval from bibliographic databases for particular domains of knowledge. Inevitably, descriptors that are used to denote what is ostensibly the same concept will vary according to context and domain requirements.
Comparison of descriptors simply involved consultation of a number of different online thesauri that are either linked from a Controlled vocabularies website (Middleton, 2004) , or are available online as search tools associated with their corresponding subscription databases.
In each case, terminology used to represent the concept of information professionals (e.g. information managers, indexers, and the like), or the tasks they undertake (information management, indexing, and the like), was examined. The vocabularies chosen were ones that are used to describe databases in which there are recorded documents about information professionals and their practices.
Thesaurus comparison
It is salutary, if a little disconcerting, to see how 'information professionals' is provided for as a concept in several thesauri. In the following examples, descriptors shown in the illustrations are reproduced with their relationships as they appear in the thesauri from which they have been drawn. When descriptors from the thesauri are referred to within the narrative they are shown in italics, and referred to in the singular as individual descriptors.
The LISA Thesaurus (2004) 1 recognises the existence of information professionals, but as a subgroup of library and information professionals. Indexers is permitted as a term but in a category of its own, unlinked to any information occupations. However both information management and knowledge management while being permitted terms, appear as top terms in hierarchies of their own, as does indexing which has an impressive set of narrower terms. None of these is linked with information science and librarianship. Records management, documents management and knowledge management are all permitted but appear in separate hierarchies from information management and from library and information science. On the other hand, an information work hierarchy exists independently of any of these. Records managers and knowledge managers are not used, but information science as a profession is permitted as a term in its own right.
The processes that are carried out by information professionals are represented by knowledge management, abstracting (including indexing as a narrow term, in turn with its own subordinates), librarianship, records management (with several narrower terms including archives/administration). Given that information scientists is preferred to information managers, it is to be expected that information science will be there and information management absent. This is so, but information science appears under library science. A search in EBSCOhost version of ERIC 3 using default search fields showed 100 text references (within titles, subject, descriptor, or abstract fields) to 'indexer(s)' and 125 for 'information w1 manager(s)'. Although many of these did not warrant indexing under 'indexers' as a descriptor, there certainly seemed enough pertinent items to justify having a thesaurus entry for the term.
Moving back to more general terms, managers is included under managerial occupations (merely related to professional occupations) or administrators (these include library administrators, medical records administrators and library directors). All these are under personnel rather than professional personnel.
Preferred term Information Scientists
Scope Note: Individuals who observe, measure, and describe the behavior of information, as well as those who organize information and provide services for its use Given the interests of the professional association that sponsors it, an expansive approach might be expected of the thesaurus of ASIS 4 (Milstead, 1999) . Indeed, a number of examples of information professionals are permitted. In contrast to LISA, librarians is subsumed within information professionals. However information managers doesn't exist and information resources management is preferred to information management. There is no room as yet for knowledge management or the people who do it, though knowledge workers are accommodated as information workers.
BT

Professional Personnel
NT
Current term Information professionals
Used For information professions information specialists professionals, information
Broader Term information workers
Narrower Term archivists editors information scientists intermediaries NT online searchers librarians media specialists records managers translators
RT information brokers
Although indexers isn't included, the processes that these people undertake receive lots of attention, with narrower terms including database indexing, manual indexing, and subject indexing. Records management is recorded as a narrower term of information resources management but the online entry for information resources management displays no narrower terms. Inspec's database provides a search field for key phrase headings where the indexer may compensate with terms such as information professions, but there is of necessity no hierarchical arrangement that groups the different types.
As was the case with ERIC, database documents dealing with indexers seemed to warrant inclusion as a thesaurus term. 'Indexer*' in TI, KW, and AB fields produced 392 hits admittedly inflated by selfreferential abstracts that mention the journal called Indexer. The search 'information w1 manager' produced 1398 hits.
Turning our attention from thesauri whose focus includes information studies, to one that concentrates upon occupations, an example is Occupations Thesaurus (National Library of Australia, 2002) . This thesaurus provides terminology for the names of occupations, but avoids using terms for what the occupations undertake, for example indexers but not indexing. There is a business professionals hierarchy, but there are no subordinate terms that would normally represent information professionals. The Thesaurus of Sociological Indexing Terms (Booth, 1999) allows for professional workers, and has many specific narrower terms including administrators, journalists, and teachers. However no room is found for information or knowledge workers either as a group, or by specific types.
Nevertheless 'librarian(s)' retrieved 140 items as a Sociological Abstracts keyword search on titles or abstracts 6 , and other specified terms for types of information professionals also received varying numbers of hits, seemingly justifying thesaurus inclusion.
Conclusion
As may be expected from an emerging social science discipline, this study demonstrates that terminology that describing the discipline is inadequately defined. There is imprecise and diversified choice of descriptors in different vocabularies.
The range of approaches for producing preferred thesaurus descriptors to describe information professionals varies considerably. This variation applies even between thesauri that are used for describing databases in a domain that includes information studies as an area of interest.
Despite the necessary differences between thesauri as they apply different contextual and subject domain approaches, there would appear to be room in some of them for a more considered approach to producing descriptors that link the assorted professions both generically and associatively. Reference to international standards for thesaurus construction as exemplified in works like that of Aitchison, Gilchrist and Bawden (2000) , would also be of benefit.
The extent to which the terminology of a discipline is consistent, itself provides an indication of how well-formed the discipline is. On the evidence of terminology formally assigned by its own practitioners, there is as yet some way to go to reach a shared disciplinary paradigm.
